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Abstract. In this chapter we explain the deﬁnition of the term (data)
exploration. We reﬁne this deﬁnition in the context of browsing, navigat-
ing and searching. We provide a deﬁnition of bisociative exploration and
derive requirements on user interfaces, which are designed to support
bisociative knowledge discovery. We discuss how to support subtasks of
bisociative data exploration with appropriate user interface elements. We
also present a set of exploratory tools, which are currently available or
in development. Finally, we discuss the problem of usability evaluation
in the context of exploratory search. Two main issues - complexity and
comparability - are explained and possible solutions proposed.
Keywords: exploration, exploratory search, tools, usability evaluation.
1 Introduction
A lot of data in diﬀerent domains, e.g. biology, astronomy, geography, and other
sciences were gathered and became available during the last decades. Much useful
and interesting knowledge is hidden in these data sets. Therefore, experts in
diﬀerent knowledge domains explore the data in order to make new discoveries
and, thus, data exploration becomes one of the standard user tasks.
Unfortunately, the well-known phrase of the futurist John Naisbitt “We are
drowning in information but starved for knowledge” [26] is still relevant. One
man alone is not able to examine even small parts of the available data. Knowl-
edge discovery tools are a way out and show a promising direction to support
users by data exploration. Finding implicit links between given data (sets) from
diﬀerent domains is an even more challenging task. This is what bisociative
knowledge discovery tools are supposed to support. This chapter addresses the
issue of data exploration for bisociative knowledge discovery. Further details on
bisociative knowledge discovery in general can be found in [6].
The structure of this work is as follows. In Sect. 2 we explain the meaning of
(data) exploration, which, although often used, has no formal deﬁnition. Then,
we discuss how to support bisociative data exploration trough user interface
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elements and give a short overview of tools for data discovery and exploration
in Sect. 3. In Sect. 4 we discuss the problem of evaluating the performance
and usability of knowledge discovery tools and propose a possible solution. The
chapter ends with a conclusion and a discussion of future work in Sect. 5.
2 Bisociative Data Exploration
Many authors use the term exploration without giving a well-formed explana-
tion. Since this term has many meanings and just some of them are related to
computer science, it is important to clarify what exploration in the context of
this chapter refers to. Therefore, we explain the meaning of the term exploration
in the context of information retrieval, human computer interaction, visual data
analysis and bisociative knowledge discovery. We also elaborate on the implica-
tions for user interface design.
2.1 Diﬀerent Meanings of Exploration
A general deﬁnition of exploring is found in The American Heritage Dictionary
of the English Language. Here, exploring is deﬁned as “to search into or travel
in for the purpose of discovery” [3].
In his book “Interaction Design” Michael Herczeg provides a more speciﬁc ex-
planation of the term exploration in the context of human-computer interaction
(translated from German into English from [19], p. 81):
“Exploration is a method for searching in new, unknown information
spaces. It is similar to browsing with the important diﬀerence that explo-
ration is deﬁned by sounding the user’s interest in the information space.
Further exploration is connected to the user’s wish to get to know al-
most the entire structure and the content of the information space. After
a successful exploration of the information space users mainly navigate
in it. The user builds up an overview map while exploring. The entry
point for exploratory search is [...] in most cases given by accident.”
Contrary to Herczeg’s deﬁnition we see exploration not as a speciﬁc method
of information access. More likely we see it as an enhancement of other methods:
The basic information access methods browsing, navigating and searching can be
enhanced by aspects of exploration. Hence, there exist exploratory browsing, ex-
ploratory navigation and exploratory search. Furthermore, the information space
does not necessarily need to be unknown. For example, in exploratory navigation
users are already familiar with certain navigation points and are able to make
more sophisticated decisions where to go next.
Searching is often an integral part of exploration. Searching means “to look
through (a place, records, etc.) thoroughly in order to ﬁnd someone or some-
thing” [2]. Many users on computer systems are engaged in searching. Search
systems usually provide an input box for entering search keywords to describe
the user’s information need. Gary Marchionini [24] calls this lookup which is a
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Fig. 1. Categorization of information access methods according to Marchionini [24]
summarization for procedures like fact retrieval, known item search, navigation,
transaction, veriﬁcation and question answering (see Figure 1).
Furthermore, Marchionini distinguishes between lookup activity and explor-
atory search. Exploratory search is, according to Marchionini, divided into learn-
ing and investigating. The ﬁrst describes methods like knowledge acquisition,
comprehension and interpretation, comparison, aggregation, integration and so-
cializing. Investigative tasks contain accretion, analysis, exclusion and nega-
tion, synthesis, evaluation, discovery, planning, forecasting and transformation.
Therefore the general task of exploration can be deﬁned as exploring data sets
in order to ﬁlter or extract relevant information from it, to (re)deﬁne the user’s
information need and to ﬁnd associations between displayed information items.
Exploratory data analysis (EDA) is an approach to analyze data in order to
formulate hypotheses worth testing and to complement programs of conventional
testing for testing hypotheses [22]. We distinguish between this deﬁnition based
on statistics and deﬁnitions found in human-computer interaction. EDA is a term
named by John Tukey [38], which is strongly related to suggesting hypotheses
about causes of observed phenomena in data and therefore has a speciﬁc use case
in data analysis, while exploratory search is more about supporting the task in
general.
Furthermore, there is a concept of visual exploration. Kreuseler [21] describes
exploration as an undirected search for interesting features in a data set. Accord-
ing to John Tuckey [37], users engaged in exploratory data analysis are searching
interactively and usually undirected for structures and trends in the data. Their
goal is to ﬁnd implicit but potentially useful information and they do not have
an initial hypothesis about the data.
A deﬁnition for visual exploration is given by Tominski [35]:
“The aim pursued with visual exploration is to give an overview of the
data and to allow users to interactively browse through diﬀerent portions
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of the data. In this scenario users have no or only vague hypotheses about
the data; their aim is to ﬁnd some. In this sense, visual exploration can be
understood as an undirected search for relevant information within the
data. To support users in the search process, a high degree of interactivity
must be a key feature of visual exploration techniques.”
To sum up, we deﬁne exploration in the context of searching as follows: Ex-
ploratory search is a highly dynamic process of a user to interact with an infor-
mation space in order to satisfy an information need that requires learning about
structure and/or content of the information space.
Thereby the process expands a simple lookup by using techniques of explo-
ration. Furthermore, users usually look at a (sub) set of information through a
speciﬁc view angle, which might change during the investigation process. There-
fore we call it highly dynamic. This personal and dynamic view is more gener-
ally known as the context of use that allows changes of perspective in order to
(re)formulate or to reﬁne an initial query. User’s overall goals are to learn, to
investigate, to understand, or to conceptualize (about) their initial information
need by building up a personal mental map or model. Thereby the acts of ex-
plorative searching, browsing and navigation are often more important than the
actual ﬁnd, i.e. success in this context does not necessarily mean to ﬁnd a certain
piece of information. This makes evaluation of exploration tasks rather diﬃcult,
as we discuss later.
2.2 Deﬁnition of Bisociative Exploration
In the context of this book we are talking about bisociative knowledge discovery.
That means that people are engaged in the creative discovery of previously
unknown information, in particular relationships that were before overlooked in-
between diﬀerent data sets. To ﬁnd those bisociations users explore the data sets
in a creative way: “Creative information exploration refers to a new information
exploration paradigm that aims to facilitate the generation of creative insight or
solutions.” Bisociative information exploration is an approach where elements
from two or more “incompatible concepts” or information spaces are combined
to generate creative solutions and insight [10]. Thus, we can deﬁne bisociative
data exploration as follows:
Exploration is bisociative, if the data set consists of two or more
habitually incompatible domains and the user is presented unusual, but
interesting domain-crossing connections with the aim of ﬁnding relevant
and new relationships between those domains.
2.3 Implications for User Interface Design
During exploration, the user is interactively exploring a given data set. His task is
to build up a mental model - an overview map - in order to get a structured view
on unknown data. Furthermore, the user needs to be able to follow connected
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items in order to understand the context of the explored items. Another task, a
user might try to fulﬁl, is to follow the boundaries of information he or she is
already aware of to gain new insights and to establish further relations between
the information items that are already known.
Since association is an important capacity in human communication, visual
information addresses patterns of understanding [9]. Furthermore, exploration
can be seen as a creative act that requires the user to recognize important parts
of the presented information and build connections to the facts he or she already
knows while discarding irrelevant knowledge or postpone it for later reference in
a diﬀerent context. This process can be easily disturbed by external inﬂuences
such as distractions from the environments or inconvenient means of navigation
through the information space.
As the user can only keep the most important seven chunks of information
in his working memory [25] anything requiring one’s immediate attention leads
to a loss of just gained insight, which most probably has not been retained yet.
Constantly losing ideas due to interruptions will make the user anxious and
less productive. Not only one will lose information, but the higher probability
of user’s work being in vain will lower the motivation. Users may settle with
worse results than the one initially intended to ﬁnd. Supporting exploration in
an ergonomic way means taking into account a lot of psychological and physical
properties of human beings. Overall the requirements for bisociative knowledge
discovery tools are:
1. Supporting dynamic exploration within information spaces.
2. Supporting users in deriving connections between diﬀerent domains.
3. Supporting the human creativity processes.
4. It should incorporate online mining tools that are capable to return the
results to the user interface in real-time, see e.g. [15].
Here we use the domain and creativity deﬁnitions from [10]. We believe that
a tool that only visualize the whole data set, e.g. gives a large graph view,
would not appropriatly support bisociative knowledge discovery. The mentioned
implications should be reﬂected in appropriate user interfaces. In the next section
we give a brief overview of possible widgets for data exploration and discuss their
applicability for bisociative knowledge discovery. We also present a short state
of the art on existing exploration tools.
3 Supporting Bisociative Data Exploration
In this section, we ﬁrst elaborate on the interface elements (widgets) which could
be used to support data exploration.We analyse their applicability for bisociative
data exploration. The second part of the section contains the state of the art on
tools for data exploration.
There are several ways of providing users with appropriate user interface ele-
ments in order to support subtasks of exploration like getting an overview. Most
common solutions are lists, item sets and graphs.
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1. Lists are good to present accurate rankings, but due to their structure they
only support sequential item observation. It is not possible to discover items
in parallel or even generate an overview. Furthermore, relations between
listed items are hard to identify without prior knowledge. Therefore lists do
not provide good means for exploration tasks.
2. Item sets, often represented as Venn diagrams, provide a good overview
about a data set. By using diﬀerent colors and sizes, relations and groups
can be easily recognized by users. Unfortunately, item sets do not provide
users with an understanding where certain connections between single item
sets exist.
3. Graphs consist of nodes and edges. While nodes often symbolize data entries
or information items, edges provide users with understanding which connec-
tions / relations do exist between single items. Also groups of items can be
identiﬁed by using diﬀerent colors or sizes of nodes or by identifying sepa-
rated sub graphs. One big disadvantage in this visualization method might
be that users ﬁnd it diﬃcult to ﬁnd an entry point to start from to explore
the data set. Navigation might be also harder than in lists because there are
multiple directions to go to. Especially for unknown data sets users might
have diﬃculties to decide which path they like to follow. On the other hand
exactly these characteristics support data sets analysis in an unconventional
way and oﬀer the possibility to ﬁnd something new and unexpected, to ﬁnd
new insights in a certain topic.
Lists, item sets and graphs can be utilized to visualize the whole data set. They
may also be incorporated within a tool for dynamic exploration of huge data,
e.g. users can explore diﬀerent levels of a collection which is visualized as a hi-
erarchical list. But only graphs support users in deriving connections between
diﬀerent domains. These arguments and the requirements for bisociative knowl-
edge discovery tools (from the previous section) lead us to the conclusion that a
graph structure is the most promising approach for bisociative data exploration.
3.1 Tools for Data Exploration
The Jigsaw [12] system for investigative analysis across collections of text docu-
ments, the Enronic [18] tool for a graph based information exploration in emails
(see Figures 2,3) and the CET [15,16] for eﬃcient exploration and analysis of
complex graph structures are some examples of exploration tools.
Since data exploration is an interdisciplinary topic at the intersection of knowl-
edge discovery, visualization techniques and human-computer-interaction, we
would like to structure the following overview into these subsections:
Data Set Analysis. By exploring data sets users want to locate anomalies, man-
age information and understand trends. It is very hard for users to deal with
large, high-dimensional and heterogeneous data sets. Therefore, users need to be
supported in their data analysis tasks by powerful data analysis methods [34].
Meanwhile, there exist a large amount of powerful algorithms for data analysis
which deal with [14].
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Fig. 2. List based visualization of an email dataset in the Jigsaw tool [12] showing
connections of “Tim Belden”
Visualization Techniques Supporting Knowledge Discovery. Visualization, as a
kind of external memory, supports users cognitive abilities [8] and enhances her
or his memory while performing complex cognitive operations [28]. Tominski et
al. [36] proposed an interactive graph visualization system CGV. This system
is supposed to support users in visual exploration of linked information items.
Ten years before Eick and Williams [11] already proposed a similar tool called
HierNet for network-based visualization, which allows grouping, expanding and
collapsing of information items. In Jigsaw [12] the authors present a system for
investigative analysis across collections of text documents, exemplarily demon-
strated on the ENRON data set. The same data set has been used in [18] to build
up a graph based information exploration tool Enronic. While ChainGraph [23]
is a further example for a graph-based exploration tool, designers of the Tiara
tool [39] show that there are also other opportunities for supporting exploratory
search than using graphs. Here, a visual summary based on diﬀerent layers, which
are organized in a coordinate system, is used to support exploratory search.
Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) for Explorative Tasks. Users interact with
exploration tools in order to formulate problems and to solve them [32]. When
considering HCI aspects in exploratory search, we need to take into account
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Fig. 3. Graph based visualization of an email dataset in the Enronic tool [18]
the fact that each new piece of information is providing the user with possible
directions for further investigation, new insights and ideas [5].
4 Evaluation of Knowledge Discovery Tools
Usability evaluation is an integral part of user interface software development.
With tool evaluation designers prove that their software fulﬁls its purpose and
satisﬁes the needs of the target user, i.e. the software is “usable” [27]. With an
evaluation it should be proven that, using exploration tools, users are able to
make discoveries: eﬀectively, eﬃciently and with positive attitude.
Our starting point are systems designed for exploration of large, heterogeneous
and high-dimensional data sets. The research question that we target is how to
evaluate such systems. The most important functionality of knowledge discovery
tools is to support users in the creative discovery of new information and relations
that were overlooked before in data sets. Thus, users of such tools usually have
complex information needs.
Evaluation methods which can be used vary and consist of formal usability
studies in the form of controlled experiments and longitudinal studies, bench-
mark evaluation of the underlying algorithms, informal usability testing and
large-scale log-based usability testing [17]. There is also some research in the
area of automatic evaluation of user interfaces [33]. Here the idea is using simu-
lation to reﬂect the way a user is exploring a document collection. We consider
an automatic approach, but it is not clear if this would work for biociative ex-
ploration which requires creativity.
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In the following, we discuss how to apply existing evaluation methods to ex-
ploration tools for biociative knowledge discovery. Evaluation of such complex
systems is very challenging and requires collaboration with domain experts for
creating scenarios and participation. Furthermore, complex information needs
are usually vaguely deﬁned and require much user time to be solved. In order to
evaluate these tools more eﬃciently four components are essential: a standard-
ized evaluation methodology, benchmark data sets, benchmark tasks and clearly
deﬁned evaluation measures [13].
4.1 Evaluation Challenges
Since knowledge discovery tools are complex systems [30], evaluation of them
is very challenging. The ﬁrst challenge is to create an appropriate scenario for
evaluation. The tasks must be complex enough to represent a realistic situation.
Such realistic exploratory tasks might require much time (sometimes weeks or
even months) to be solved. Lab experiments are limited in time, therefore a
“good balance” between time and the right level of complexity is crucial for lab
user studies. Longitudinal studies, i.e. research studies that observe users’ usage
of a system over long periods of time (e.g. months), overcome lab experiments
drawbacks like strong time limitation and artiﬁcial environment. Researchers
motivate the community to conduct long-term user studies because they can
be well applied for studying the creative activities that users of information
visualization systems engage in. [31]
Controlled lab studies and longitudinal studies require an involvement of tar-
get users. Unfortunately, knowledge discovery tools are often designed to be
used by experts with domain-speciﬁc knowledge, e.g. molecular biologists, who
are more diﬃcult to ﬁnd than participants without special skills or knowledge.
Thus, the second challenge is recruiting the participants. This should be a group
of people which represents the end users. It requires either collaboration with
scientiﬁc institutions or some incentive (like money) to engage their participa-
tion [30]. In the study preparation step collaboration with domain experts is also
needed to help the researchers in creation of appropriate scenarios.
4.2 Open Issues
By evaluating knowledge discovery tools we can either focus on the tool exam-
ination or carry out a comparative evaluation. Most researchers concentrate on
evaluating their own tool to gain a deeper understanding of user interactions
with it. However, the results do not provide such important information if or
under what conditions their tool outperforms alternative tools for the same pur-
pose. We found only one publication [20] that proposed an experimental design
and a methodology for a comparative user study of complex systems.
To be able to compare and rank a tool among similar ones, benchmark data
sets and tasks for user studies are essential [29]. Suppose we wanted to repeat the
study conducted in [20] to compare our tool to theirs, we would need the docu-
ment collection and the task solution used by the authors. However, this data is
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not available to the public, so we cannot compare the results. A promising direc-
tion here is the Visual Analytics Science and Technology (VAST) contest1 which
oﬀers data sets of diﬀerent application domains with description and open-ended
domain speciﬁc tasks. These tasks should be solved with the help of speciﬁc soft-
ware within the contest. After the contest the solutions are made public, making
the data available to evaluations. Thus, the data can be used for evaluations.
Additionally, clearly deﬁned evaluation measures are also important in order
to evaluate exploration tools more eﬃciently. These could be measures from
diﬀerent domains, e.g. information retrieval and human computer interaction,
but new measures are still necessary in order to capture the amount of discoveries
in document collections or how creative a solution is. The solution of a task itself
can be very complex, so we need a way to account for answers which are only
partially correct or complete.
The well established three usability aspects from HCI which are usually eval-
uated in user studies, are eﬀectiveness, eﬃciency and satisfaction [1,17]. Each
of these aspects can be expressed in various measures. In the context of discov-
ery tools evaluation, one can express eﬀectiveness in the amount of discovered
information, eﬃciency in time to ﬁnd new facts or in importance of the made
discovery and satisfaction in the user’s rating of the tool’s comfort and accept-
ability [7]. All the three aspects should be ideally measured when evaluating a
discovery user interface. Depending on the use case scenario, some of the criteria
can be more important than others. If the exploration tool, for example, is pri-
marily designed to support creative discovery of earlier unseen relations among
data, the focus may lay more on user satisfaction and less on eﬃciency. It is not
crucial to ﬁnd the relations fast, but user’s satisfaction by using the tool may
directly inﬂuence his creativity, which is very important by bisociation discovery.
A positive attitude helps the user to keep an open mind or play around with the
information. User satisfaction, in general, is important, because if the user does
not like the interface, one is not likely to use the tool any more again.
One can draw an analogy between user evaluation of exploration tools and
automated benchmark evaluation of ranking algorithms in information retrieval.
The latter requires a set of test queries, a document collection with labels accord-
ing to relevancies (e.g. TREC) and a measure (e.g. Average Precision) [17], while
discovery tools user evaluation requires a benchmark data set, a benchmark task
with a standard solution and an evaluation measure.
4.3 Benchmark Evaluation for Discovery Tools
In the following we propose an evaluation method for discovery tools, consisting
of two parts: The ﬁrst part is a “small” controlled experiment with about 5–10
participants. The purpose of this is to collect qualitative data using user obser-
vations like audio/video recording and interviewing the participants afterwards.
We actually do not need a special task to be solved by the participants. The
assignment can be to discover new information using the software. From this
1 http://hcil.cs.umd.edu/localphp/hcil/vast11/
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study we collect data about learnability improvements and user satisfaction. We
also get feedback about the users’ favourite features and software drawbacks.
The second part is an online study, in which the software is provided to the
participants as an online application. This makes it possible to overcome the
time limitation found in lab experiments. The participants can access the tool
from their own working environment and spend as much time as they like with
the tool, even working discontinuously. After that they can use an online ques-
tionnaire to provide the task solution and usability feedback. Participants are
motivated to solve an interesting task using the tool. We assume that the VAST
benchmark data with an investigative task (from IEEE VAST 2006 Contest) can
be used as a benchmark data set and a benchmark task. The tool interactions
of each participant are logged on the server side. Each participant can spend
arbitrarily much time to solve the quest.
We can analyze the log ﬁles to get the time spent by participants, to get
the solution and interaction patterns. The outcome of the study also contains
the number of participants who succeeded in solving the task in comparison to
all participants who tried. Each participant is motivated to answer an online
questionnaire to provide the task solution and usability feedback. It is beneﬁcial
to get the user feedback during the study as it may forget some important issues
due to the extended duration. This can be done in the form of a diary. The
purpose of the second part is to collect quantitative data.
The described method is only the ﬁrst step in the creation of a good method-
ology. It still has several limitations. The ﬁrst problem is to get an appropriate
number of participants. It is not easy to stimulate the participation even with
money and if it would work the study becomes cost consuming. One possible
solution lies in automatic evaluation (see, e.g., [4]). We could simulate explo-
ration process on diﬀerent levels and for diverse tasks. However it is not clear
how to model a creative exploration process, which is important in the case of
tasks like creative information discovery, e.g. of relations that were overlooked
before in data sets. We also do not have a clear understanding how to judge
the success of the search given a complex information need. Thus, the question
about evaluation measures remains.
5 Conclusion and Future Work
In this chapter we tried to elaborate on a deﬁnition for the term data exploration,
which—although often used—has no formal description. Our ﬁndings, however,
can only serve as a starting point for more thorough research on contexts and
tools which are recognized as exploratory and therefore should be covered by a
formal deﬁniton of the term. A selection of tools for graph and data exploration
has been provided in Section 3. We propose a simple classiﬁcation, however
creating a taxonomy on these tools would on the one hand require a more spe-
ciﬁc context, on the other hand we would need a deﬁnitive formal speciﬁcation
of what exactly an exploratory tool would be. Finally, we have discussed the
problem of evaluating the performance and usability of exploratory tools and
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identiﬁed two main issues: First, evaluation scenarios for those tools are much
more complex, resulting in longer sessions and more eﬀort. Second, there is no
benchmark against which a tool can be tested, i.e. each evaluation needs to come
up with a reference scenario of itself.
With the VAST data set we proposed a starting point for ﬁnding such bench-
mark, which still needs to be speciﬁed and tested. However, several aspects are
yet unclear. This applies to evaluation methodology, in particular the possibil-
ity to evaluate the discovery tools automatically, and evaluation measures. We
would like to motivate the community and make the researchers pay attention
to the fact that evaluation of knowledge discovery tools should be carried out
using a standardized evaluation methodology in combination with benchmark
data sets, tasks and measures. Only then discovery tools designers can evaluate
their tools more eﬃciently.
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